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Annual Sales(2017)

USD 312,000
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FOMUS
Heating Liner

Healerpet

somalady

ICE is a skincare device
to stabilize skin trouble
occurred in skin epithelial
tissue with ultraviolet
rays of 460nm band and
heat of 47.5℃~49.5℃.?Sterilization of overall skin
troubles by residual bacteria
(opportunistic infectious
bacteria) such as Bitten by
mosquitoes, Acne, Boil and
Papule etc.

FOMUS Heating Liner is
available for strollers, car
seat and bouncers for babies
throughout the four seasons

The adverse effects on pet
food and the environment of
the breeding environment are
increasing the skin diseases
of companion animals.
There is also a growing
interest in this.
However, due to the increase
in medical expenses, the
complaints of the returning
people are increasing.
It will be a complementary
product.

Somalady applies far infrared radiation
ranging from 5 to 20nm and heat ranging
from +33℃ to 43℃ to prevent blood from
inhibiting the delivery of nutrients, oxygen
or other fluid to body. Remaining blood
stuck in a certain part is transformed into
unbeneficial substance causing various
diseases. This device is effective in
preventing the occurrence of such diseases.
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Portable Menstrual Reducer

Target Customer Teenagers

Target Customer babys

Target Customer all age groups

Target Customer

Teenagers

Target Countries India, Singapore

Target Countries japan, china

Target Countries Japan, USA,EU

Target Countries

japan, china

baby goods

Skin care
device

#Manufacturer #baby #acne #mosquito
#Menstrual #baby Menstrual

fashion

fashion

baby goods

Dagan, Inc. is always thinking of healthy
life based on related technology, and
furthermore, is interested in an
environment where humans can live
healthy.

Contact Point
Min-young,Lee
+82-70-8730-8776
eoch@nate.com
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